In the cockpit of the fly by Egelhaaf, Martin  et al.
In many fie lds of performancesmall bra ins, such as that of thefly, can complete ly outclass large
ones, to say nothing of technica l sys-
tems. One aspect is the  rapidity of
visual image processing. Thanks to
a  broad spectrum of research effort
we are  now beginning to under-
stand the  neuronal mechanisms un-
derlying th is process.
Anyone who has observed two
flies chasing each other will be  con-
versant with  the  breath-taking aeri-
a l acrobatics these  tiny pilots can
produce. Whilst the  human eye is
scarce ly capable  of even following
their flightpa ths, the  pursuer fly is
quite  capable  of ca tching its speed-
ing prize . To do th is it re lies to a
grea t extent on its la rge , faceted
eyes, which give  it a lmost a ll-round
vision. The continuous images these
eyes deliver to its bra in  are  evaluat-
ed  in  fractions of a  second and trans-
formed into navigating signals.
In  order to learn  what the  fly sees
during these  breath-taking ma-
noeuvres le t us imagine  we are  sit-
ting  in  the  fly’s cockpit. Immedia te ly
after take-off our environment starts
to move past both our eyes from
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make up to ten  sudden turns per
second, during which they reach
angular ve locities of up  to 5,000 de-
grees per second – velocities which
no human body could  even begin  to
withstand.
The fly has proved to be  an out-
standing model system for tracing
the activities in  the  bra in  which
serve  to process image-flows pro-
ceeding from the  eyes. On the  one
hand, the  visua l system of the  fly is
optimised for the  performance of
th is task  and, on  the  other, experi-
menta l analyses can be  conducted
here  employing a  broad spectrum of
methods. Every method of investi-
gating neuronal circuits can be  ap-
plied to a  large ly in tact crea ture ,
thus making it possib le  to study the
processes occurring in  the  bra in
during the  actual reception  of its
natura l sensory inputs. 
W e  are  now at least able  tostudy basic aspects of theneuronal circuits which
evaluate  the  moving images on the
re tina  of a  fly. These  moving images
are  not perceived directly by the
eye The fly’s eye rathermore sees
Small brains can completely outclass large ones in their
performance. Thus the fly has proved to be an outstanding
model system for image processing in the brain
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with  maximum strength  to move-
ment in  a  g iven direction. The infor-
mation from numerous local motion
detectors is summated by in tegrat-
ing neurons. These  are  able  to
recognise  characteristic re la tion-
ship situations, such as occur, for in-
stance, when a  flying body changes
direction.
We gained our knowledge about
th is from studies based on re la tively
simple  stimuli, such as b lack bars
moved in  front of the  fly’s eyes,
whereby the  neural networks for vi-
sual image processing were  subject-
ed to e lectrophysiological analysis.
For th is analysis, fine  measuring
probes are  in troduced in to individ-
ual nerve  cells to register the ir e lec-
trica l activity. However, these  ex-
periments cannot te ll us how infor-
mation re la ting  to the  environment
re liable , in  other words, they react
very d ifferently to the  repeated  pre-
senta tion of a  stimulus. Secondly,
visual stimuli in  real behavioura l 
situa tions are  not, as in  an  experi-
ment, predetermined by an external
source , but a re  de termined by the
manner in  which the  creature
moves.
In  order to study the  neuronal
processing of natural visual stimuli
we developed a  sort of panorama
cinema for flies (“FliMaX”), which
now, for the  first time, permits the
image-flow seen by flies in  free
images is much greater than that of
a  human being. Hence the  film in
our “FliMaX” is p layed a t a  speed of
370 images per second. At th is
speed the  image sequences fuse  in
the  fly’s eye to a  natural impression
as would  be  seen by the  eyes during
a rapid  flight manoeuvre . 
Current studies in  the  “FliMaX”
suggest tha t the  mechanisms for vi-
sual image evaluation in  flies are
only able  to present the  bra in  with
the  necessary information on the
environment so rapidly and effi-
ciently because  they require  re la-
The nerve cell of  a f ly has been f illed
with a f luorescent  dye. The stained
cell is most  sensit ive to small moving
objects. Below: An image-creat ing
process elucidates neuronal
informat ion processing. Lef t , the
ramif ied exit  region of  a nerve cell
ing  in  normal behavioural situa-
tions. At the  moment, we are  contin-
uing this development to transform
our “virtua l fly”  into an au-
tonomously acting agent capable  of
navigating in  complex environ-
ments with  degrees of efficiency
and virtuosity similar to those  of a
real fly. 
Even if the  development of th is
“virtual fly”  is being pursued pri-
marily for reasons of scientific in ter-
est, the  mechanism of b iological in-
formation processing could  provide
valuable  leads for the  development
of technica l systems. This has, in
fact, a lready happened in  d iverse
study groups in  Europe  and the
USA, where  scientists are  using
models developed for parts of the
motion vision system of flies to de-
velop computer chips for use  in
robot control Despite this there is
The “ FliMaX”  panorama cinema was
developed specif ically for studying the
brain performance of  f lies. The f ly is
located at  its cent re and looks onto the
screen. Fine measuring probes are
int roduced into its brain f rom behind.
